U.S. Returning to Paris Peace Talks

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President Nixon and Premier Zhou Enlai of China met Thursday night to discuss the future of Vietnam at the White House. The meeting was a renewed effort to resolve the Vietnam conflict, including Zhou's recent visit to Moscow and his agreement to sign a peace treaty with the United States.

Nixon and Zhou Enlai met in the Oval Office to discuss the evolving situation in Vietnam. The talks were marked by a sense of urgency and a determination to find a peaceful solution to the war. Zhou Enlai reiterated China's commitment to a political settlement, while Nixon emphasized the need for a halt to the fighting and the withdrawal of U.S. forces. The two leaders agreed to hold further discussions in the coming weeks to build on the momentum of this historic meeting.

The meeting is seen as a significant step towards resolving the Vietnam conflict, which has been dragging on for over a decade. The United States has been engaged in the war since 1965, and the lives of millions have been lost. The meeting marks the first time that a Chinese leader has met with a U.S. president in the White House, and it is hoped that this historic meeting will be the beginning of a new era of cooperation between the two nations.

The talks are expected to focus on the withdrawal of U.S. forces, a ceasefire agreement, and the establishment of a political process to end the war. The two leaders are also expected to discuss the future of the economies of Vietnam and China, as well as other regional issues.

The meeting was closed to the press, and the exact details of the discussions will not be released until the two leaders have had time to review the talks in private. However, it is clear that the meeting is a significant step towards finding a peaceful solution to the Vietnam conflict.
Give Child The Education You Want For Him

Power To The Parents—9

SAVING ON HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM JUNE 30 THRU JULY 7

WALL'S SUMMER CLEARANCESALE
NOW MOVES TO A NEW LOWER PRICE

THOUSAND'S OF PAIRS
WOMEN'S SPRING-SUMMER
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES
ORDERED SOLD
DOWN TO THE LAST PAIR

ENTIRE STOCK WOMEN SHOES ON OPEN DISPLAY SELLS AT
HALF PRICE

YOU PAY ONLY ONE HALF OF WALL'S LOW PRICE
You can't equal this famous large selection of whole sizes and colors at this money saving price. If you don't, pay twice over. So
check your shoe store for a half price sale. Get a saving you can
afford. You'll save on shoes they'd be half price.

Walls Bargain Center

Civilization Brings New Ills, Treatment To Tarahumaras

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGES...
Now At Huge Reductions...SAVE UP TO '100!

BARGAIN BEAUTY
Cooks Automatically, Oven Cleans, Reads Electrically

30 Automatic Range
$249.95

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
NOW 92¢

ALL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES
PRECURSES FOOD CENTER..............804 WEST BRITTON ROAD
SANDERS FOODS..............5103 NORTH MAC ARTHUR
SCOTT'S THRU 1-WIDE........5317 SOUTH CENTRAL
DRYDENS GROCERY & MARKET........197 S. MAY AVE.
1000 MARKS SUPER MARKET............3238 SOUTH AGNEW AVE.
GOSSIP

by Robin Adams Sloan

Job Bias Charged By Cuban

Police Seek

Mann’s Group Slated
At Patriotic Show

Zorba’s Offers Nothing But Best In Greek Specialty Dishes

MANN’S HIKKY YIN

New Price Controls
Confuse Food Firms

DIETING OUT
ON THE TOWN

Featuring: SOUFFLE
AND CAKES
AND MANY MORE OF COMING FAVORITES

NORTHWEST

HOLIDAY WEEKEND SPECIAL

SAVE 75¢

with this coupon on a bucket (reg. $4.15)
Now $3.40 per bucket (reg. $5.35)

Northwest's Original Kentucky Fried Chicken

ZORBA’S GREEK SPECIALS

208 W. MAIN ST.

PRIZES OFFERED: 3 MIDNIGHT MAY 28THAnd 2 MIDNIGHT MAY 29TH

AUTO RACES
PUBLIC OFFICE OPENING

2ND WEEK MAY THEATRE

FREE, happy and beautiful, until death rode as their companion.

HOT SUMMER WEEK

DIANE HULL, MICHELLE CLARK, KENNY COOK

SYMPHONY CONTRACT DELAYED FOR AT LEAST ANOTHER MONTH

Symphony Contract Delayed For At Least Another Month

Melon Spiters Argue Title Site

Being the adventures of a young man whose principal interests are ultra-violence and Beethoven.
Judge Ramey Resigns Post

Carter Named OCLA Head

Students To Report On Busing

WE Plant Building Switching Stations

Draft Evader Amnesty Hit

Babys, It's Cool Inside

The only thing a Litton microwave oven heats is food. Nothing else, inside or out.

TIME FOR A CHANGE?

A 10-MINUTE PHONE LOAN...

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

Litterals, Inc.
**Red Tag Sale**

It’s What You Get For The Low Price That Counts

We have a shelf full of items left over from time-memory sale, other sales, and ends, plus some that were returned due to a minor defect. Now’s your chance to purchase them at a low price that can’t be beat! Come and see what we have in stock and take advantage of this unique opportunity.

**Ladies Shorts**

44c

**Men’s Sport Coats**

$4.44

**MGM Play Tape 2**

$3.33

**Men’s Shirts**

97c

**Midland Portable Radio**

$9.88

**Wall’s Bargain Center**

Watch Sunday’s Journal

SORRY NO LAY-A-WAYS OR PHONE ORDERS ON ADVERTIZED SALE ITEMS

---

**Pittsburgh, Brides Rip Expo, 9-0**

**89ers Triumph In 18th Inning**

Cityans Take 4-3 Marathon

Chuck Should Reward Galveston Prep Coach

Englehorn Leads Open By 1 Shot

Wahoo’ To Tone Down Daring Race Driving
Tiger Rally Tops Bosox

Moore Rolls Past FMC

If You Missed Bouts, Don't Feel Too Bad

Rain Postpones Cleveland Open

Big 8 Tops In Rushing

Cinder Leo Ruidoso Winner

Brewers Capture 6th Win In Row

WE GOT 'EM

NOW

Nicest Pngs

Firestone

Champion Tire

Kerr-McGee

Batterty

STP Oil Treatment/11 ounce can

Kerr-McGee

Air filter

Kerr-McGee

Oil filter

Blue Velvet

Motor Oil

Kelly's

Premium Electronics

2400 S.W. 12th

Tire & Wheel Specials

Daytona Sport 70 & 60's

Raised White Letters

Kelly's

ALL JACKIE COOPER TIRES ARE 100% GUARANTEED

Ask Us

About Our

Steel Belted

Radials

40,000

Mile Written Guarantee!
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HOUSE of KAWASAKI CAN put YOU money ahead on a KAWASAKI

This week you can REALLY come out ahead on a Kawasaki

Now through July 7th you can save from $50 to $150 on a shipment of freight damaged Kawasakis.

Trade-ins accepted. Instant bank financing and insurance available.

HOUSE of KAWASAKI
7904 N.W. 10TH
1001 W. BRITTON ROAD
787-7901
848-3529
HUNDREDS OF FAMOUS BRAND AIR CONDITIONERS

PORTABLE BEDROOM SIZE AIR CONDITIONER

119.62

Cool your bedroom with this portable air conditioner! 20,000 BTU, 115 volt, 60 cycle. Low and lightweight too. 2-speed fan, 115 volts, 7.5 amps, it's a breeze to install. Enjoy cool comfort right now.

12,000 BTU MULTI-ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

196.80

Cools one combination room or several smaller rooms with ease. Dehumidifies as it cools! Don't spend another hot, muggy summer without the benefit of an air conditioner. Stop in today!
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